Abstract-The paper analyzes modern methods of modeling impacts on information systems, which made it possible to determine the most effective approaches and use them to optimize the parameters of security systems. And also as a method to optimize data security, taking in the security settings account (number of security measures, the type of security subsystems, safety resources and total cost information) allows to determine the optimal behavior in the -impact-security‖. Also developed special software that allowed to verify the proposed method.
І. INTRODUCTION
The development of modern informative and communicative technologies influences on all spheres of human activity, rising their effectiveness, and simultaneously causing a set of uncontrolled threats, also including in informational sphere. Due to this, requirements for security of crucial important informational resources rise constantly. Today, key and crucial international laws in informational security (hereinafter referred to as -ISec‖) management sphere and information security are series of standards ISO 27k. According to them, the main procedures for organization an effective system of ISec management are resources management, communication and operation management, risks management, work persistence management, ISec incidents management etc. Incidents management, according to international standard ISO/IEC 27035:2011, allows to reveal, analyze and investigate effectively, and in proper time, ISec incidents for minimization negative consequences for informational systems (hereinafter referred to as -IS‖) and organizations in general. Besides mentioned international standard, today there are many trade laws, and also practical recommendations and guides, that are based on the best world incidentmanagement practices. According to these documents, carrying out a procedure of incidents management is entrusted to specialized groups of fast reaction, which according to their functional peculiarities, provide for their clients certain services. Among basic services, should be mentioned identification and incidents analysis, reaction to incidents and their investigation, IS threats analysis, and also examining their endurance by simulation of attacks and impacts. Taking into consideration that success of realization of informational impact on the system, depends on its vulnerabilities, and in worse case turns into an incident, the investigation of system behavior under the influence of informational impacts, from the point of information security, is actual area for scientific research.
II. RELATED WORKS
Let's review modern approaches to modeling of impacts on IS, we will mention input and output data of every criterion, main operations and also their advantages and drawbacks [1] [2] [3] 5, 8] (Table 1 ). The carried out research of modern methods of impacts simulation on informational systems has provided a possibility to define the most effective approaches (they are marked using grey color in the table 1) and to use them in order to optimize parameters of security systems. Taking into consideration the carried out research, today many tasks have left, and the task of solving them, have scientific and practical value. From this point of view, the designing and research of optimization methods of security systems indicators under conditions of influences are actual scientific task. Taking into Advantages Drawbacks
1.
The MukchinVolokita model [8] Statistical data selection
Calculation of threats impacts on information
Expert estimations, graph theory
High accuracy of impact detection
A need of statistical data, dependence on competence of experts 2.
The Bell-LaPadula model and Biba model [8] Sets of objects and subjects, and also their states, requests The total losses of integrity, availability and confidence of information ( , ) I  , which define its security in ISS, only if availability of influences and opposition can be evaluated by value, proportional to difference of their total quantity, if it is positively defined, and equal to zero in opposite case, i.e. I  (1) be the main characteristic of informational conflict, and its source is opposition of interests of ISS and SI. However, ISS tries to improve the information security by reducing the value of total losses (1) , that are caused by actions of SI's influences. The goal of SI is the opposite, that's why the function (1) can be accepted as a fee of information security ensuring system for SI. As a result, the task of synthesis of optimal behavior in the system -security-influence‖ comes to antagonistic game of two players with convex function by one variable  and function of win ( , ) I  (1), when the second variable  has arbitrary fixed value.
Proceeding from a methodology of finding the solutions of antagonistic games for convex function by one variable of function of win [2, 4, 7] , let's form a task of synthesis of optimal behavior in -security-influence‖ system in view of the following a theorem.
A. Theorem 1

Let a fee ( , )
I  be persistent function of win with two variables  and  for antagonistic game, which is strictly convex by  for each arbitrary fixed  , and has on single range first derivative by  . Then only one optimal protective strategy exists for ISS , that will satisfy the conditions
and expression (5) .
If the player who ensures security evades sticking to the optimal strategy opt  in range
, then the player of influence will choose the strategy like
where
 , 2  are arbitrary constants, that meet the conditions ,...,
Then the fee (10) with considering accepted designations can be showed in matrix view:
where '  is transposed matrix to matrix  . . Then, for defining the strategy of ensuring security of i B -th informational block for ISS, according to stated theorem no. 1, we obtain the matrix equation
To solve this matrix equation (14) is worth using generalized inverse matrix of Moore-Penrose, first time implemented in work [9] .
Let for rectangular matrix  [9] exist generalized inverse matrix of Moore-Penrose   , for which the following conditions are true [9] : 
Taking into consideration the peculiarities of generalized inversed matrix (13) from matrix equation (14) Thus, the synthesis of optimal behavior of ISS-SI, is defined by optimal strategies of the players in informational conflict, the expressions (6) and (12) correspondingly.
E. Example
Let the ISS choose arbitrary strategy for ensuring security, but it is not optimal (6), then the choice of optimal strategy (12) by SI, guarantees its win in fee 1 E not less than the price of the game * I (24), i.e. 
Proceeding from these ratios, is followed the truth of stated according to the theorem no. 1 expressions. Thus, the theorem n 1 has been proved.
System of influence
The resources of system of influence The suggested method of optimization of information security systems behavior under conditions of influences is represented in fig. 1 . A typical task of research of behavior of security system under the conditions of influences is optimal resources distribution of player of security, corresponding resources of player of influence.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH OF METHOD OF OPTIMIZATION OF SECURITY SYSTEM INDICATORS UNDER CONDITIONS OF INFLUENCES
A. Estimation of predicted and current level of informational resources security for different strategies of forming system security
The task of synthesis of optimal behavior with using developed software, allows to evaluate the predicted ) , ( In this work is researched three strategies of forming system security [3, 12, 13] : a strategy of forming of echelon security system with n barriers of security, a strategy of withdrawal of player of influence to erroneous informational resource with further involving it in informational conflict, and a strategy of estimation of security level using a pattern of normal system behavior.
According to description of method of optimization of security system behavior under conditions of influences, the security level, depending on chosen strategies of forming such systems, in general view is defined according to (1) . Besides, for different strategies of security system security, that are chosen by player of security, the predicted The strategy of forming of echelon security system with n barriers of security is described in works [3, 5, 15] . In fig. 2 is described a graph model of attacking process (impact) on echelon security system. In fig. 2 ) ( 0 t P is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of unauthorized access (hereinafter referred to as -UA‖), ) ( 1 0 t P is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of UA means during action of securitize methods, ) ( 0 1 t P is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of security during action methods of UA, ) ( 1 t P is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of security methods, 0 1 2 1 2 3 , , , , , For this strategy in work [3, 13] was shown, that during using of echelon security system with 4 barriers of security   4  n and arbitrary strategies of security and influence, the expression of evaluation (1) fig. 3 is shown the dependence of security level ) , (   I on time t . As it is seen from the table 2 and fig. 3 , if the players have chosen the optimal strategies of security and influence correspondingly, the predicted level of informational resource security using the echelon security system will be equal to 0,667 (for
. For the rest of occurrences, when the players evade from optimal strategies, this value varies in range of specified limitations.
In fig. 4 ) ( 0 t P is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of UA, ) ( 1 0 t P is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of UA when security methods are active, ) ( 0 1 t P is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of security methods when methods of UA are active, )
is a probability of stay of security system under the influence of security methods, 0  1  2  1  2  3 , , , , ,       are the intensities of flows of security actions and informational attacks for corresponding probabilities. For this strategy in work [3, 5, 14] was shown, that in case of arbitrary security strategies and influence the expression of evaluation (1) acquires the view:
On base of this expression and step of change of  parameters (the intensity of security actions per unit of time),  (the intensity of influences per unit of time) and time t , and using software «Optima -2014 v.1.0», we have received the following dependences of security level (table 3) . As it is seen from the table 3 and fig. 4 , if the players have chosen the optimal strategies of security and influence correspondingly, the predicted level of informational resource security using the strategy of withdrawal of player of influence to erroneous informational resource with further involving it in informational conflict, will be equal to 0,6044 (for The strategy of estimation of security level using a pattern of normal system behavior is described in works [3, 5, 10, 16] . In fig. 5 is shown a graph model of process of influence (attack) on security system, that uses the strategy of estimation of security level using a pattern of normal system behavior.
In fig. 5 ) ( 0 t P is a probability of system failure under the influence of attack,
is a probability of stay of system under the influence of attack when information security methods are active, ) ( 2 t P is a probability of stay of server under the influence of information security methods when attack is active, ) ( 3 t P is a probability of stay of server under the influence of information security
are the intensities of flows of protective actions and informational attacks, that are chosen by players of conflict. For this strategy in work [4, 9] was shown, that that in case of arbitrary security strategies and influence the expression of evaluation (1) (table 4) .
As it is seen from the table 4 and fig. 7 , if the players have chosen the optimal strategies of security and influence correspondingly, the predicted level of informational resource security using the strategy of estimation of security level using a pattern of normal system behavior, will be equal to 0,6044 (for sec 1
. For the rest of occurrences, when the players evade from optimal strategies, this value varies in range of specified limitations. normal system behavior. In this work has been defined the predicted level of security of informational resource for each of examined strategies of forming the security system. As it is seen from results, the player of security can predict the security level and can optimize its resources, including those cases, when the player of influence uses optimal strategy. In fig. 6 is shown the dependence of security level ) ,
B. Simulation of current is states for checking a possibility of identification a vulnerability of informational systems in under the conditions of influences
For evaluating the vulnerabilities of IS the following parameters have been chosen: the intensity of actions (I actions ), the capacity of used RAM (V RAM ), CPU load (P CPU ), the time of process preforming (T proc ), the quantity of executable processes (K ExProc ), the type of executable files of influence (F type ), the quantity of failures and errors (K faliures ), unusual processes (K UnsualProc ).
In process of attack (influence), the violator, influences on the system, changes its certain parameters, creates or stops processes that are peculiar to it etc. All these actions are reflected on the state of the system. Evaluating these parameters is possible to reveal the fact of influence and to identify the vulnerability of IS under conditions of influences [4, 9] . So far the process of revelation and identification of vulnerability happens in case of uncertainty, and above mentioned parameters have not clear character, then the functioning of this system has to be based on non-precise logic. For identification the violator is possible to use logiclinguistic approach and base model of parameters, partly described in [2, 10, 12] , which have been the base of developed software.
With help of developed software, using experimental approach has been developed a model of standards of linguistic variables for non-precise parameters of violator identification among chosen plurality of parameters using a work [5, 13, 16, 18] .
Using an experimental approach, the rules have been formed, that they are aimed at vulnerabilities identification under conditions of influences. These rules allow to reveal anomalous state of IS, caused by violator activity, on base of using the methods of non-precise logic, expert estimations and models of standards of parameters, that are necessary for revealing the violator. Forming the rules has been carried out with help of corresponding model [3, 13] , and for creating it, the plurality of linguistic identifications has been brought in The developed software «Optima -2014 v.1.0» allows to evaluate the predicted and current security level of informational resources for such strategies as the strategy of forming of echelon security system with n barriers of security; the strategy of withdrawal of player of influence to erroneous informational resource with further involving it in informational conflict; the strategy of estimation of security level using a pattern of normal system behavior. The received results have confirmed trustworthiness of developed method of optimization of information security systems behavior under conditions of influences.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Thus, in this article has been developed a method of optimization of information security systems behavior, that due to taking into account the parameters of security system (the quantity of security means, type of security sub-system, total security resource and value of Copyright © 2017 MECS I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2017, 12, 46-58 information), allows to define optimal behavior in system -influence-security‖. In addition, specialized software has been developed, that allows to verify the suggested method. The received results can be used for expansion of tools of groups of fast reaction to ISec incidents, ISec units of organization, and also for rising effectiveness of developing methods and information security systems.
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